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Fitness

At Expresso we believe fitness should be fun,
engaging, and constantly evolving. We
believe in creating interactive experiences
that motivate, inspire well-being, and bring
people together.

This is Why We Ride

Your aU-new Expresso Bike raises the bar for indoor cycling, yet again. With
interactive road racing, studio cycling, and HilT gaming all in one
beautiful machine, you are guaranteed the world's best workout, no
matteryourstyle.

The View is Spectacular
The fully-immersive, 26.5 inch HD touchscreen on your Expresso Bike is the
largest available, connecting you to your workout like never before.
Personal metrics keep you motivated during your ride and feed into your
rider profile afterwards.

Handlebars that Turn ... Heads
Control your own path. The state of the art handlebars on your Expresso
Bike turn left and right, driving your workout experience and making each
ride unique.

Viva Ia Resistance
The breakthrough magnetic resistance drive on your Expresso Bike
simulates the terrain with incredible accuracy. Forget about riding inside.
Nothing is closer to the real thing.

Designed to Fit You
Ergonomically set for maximum comfort and total customization, your
Expresso Bike is compatible with your favorite saddle and pedals to deliver
the smoothest ride imaginable.

Beautifully Built to Last
Understated yet elegant, your Expresso bike stands out and fits in. Built
with the highest quality materials; laser-cut steel frame, military-grade
electronics, and a battle-tested drivetrain, so that you can ride,
maintenance free, for years to come.

We Ride to Explore
Forget what you know about indoor cycling. Immerse yourself
in 300+ miles of stunning interactive roads. From snowy

mountains, seasides, and Mayan ruins to outer space,
working out on your Expresso Bike is an experience unlike

anything else.

The Ride

The Pacer

Saddle up! Get ready to steer

Your Pacer is your ideal

around corners, shift gears,

workout buddy. You control

and feel the hills as you

his speed. Set a pace that

pedal. Riding your Expresso

works for you, he is there to
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push you to your maximum

is

just
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riding

potentiaL

outdoors... minus the helmet

andcoldweathergear.

The Ghost
Race yourself, send Ghosts to
friends, or challenge riders

across the world! Ghosts
are a powerful motivator,
scientifically

shown

to

produce superior results in
top athletes. Now you too can
harness this elite training
tool.

We Ride to Sweat
Kick your training up a notch with Studio SWEAT on Demand.
Team up with thousands of riders from hundreds of countries
to get fit and stay that way. Cat Kom and her elite group of

expert trainers are here to motivate you.

New Classes Every Week

On Your Schedule

Get inspired and stay inspired

HilT, endurance, fat-killing,

withnewclasseseveryweek.

Calorie-crushing

The

ready to go, 24x7. Studio

coaches

from

Studio

workouts

SWEAT on Demand are here for

SWEAT onDemand fits into

you Monday through Saturday

your schedule, no matter

andtwiceonSunday.

when motivation strikes.

With Top Instructors
Bethany, Brian, Mere, Mike,

Rebecca, and of course Cat
Kom. With Studio SWEAT

on Demand, the best coaches
in the industry are here to
help you reach your goals.
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We Ride to Play
Go off-road and discover breathtaking worlds filled with
treasures and dragons. The pleasure of gaming melds with

the power of interval exercising to deliver an unforgettable
experience.

Smash HilT

Play. Rest. Repeat

Meet the most advanced

With new worlds to unlock,

fitness games designed for

achievements

High

disciplines to master, and

Intensity

Interval

Short

sprints,

Training.

rugged terrain, and friendly
competition

will get you

sweating and smiling.
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Think working out can't be
fun? Think again. The games

on your Expresso Bike are

designed to be immersive
and interactive. You won't

even realize, and may be
surprised,

out.
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Get Competitive

We Ride to

Challenge Ourselves
Nothing brings people together like friendly competition.
Whether challenging yourself, your friends, your team, or the
world , you'll find the inspiration you need with your Expresso
Bike.

Challenges

Leaderboards

Stay motivated with weekly,

Follow live leaderboards for

annual

Roads, Games, and Studio

challenges, based on the key

sessions to see how you stack

metrics you care about. From

up against your team, or the

monthly,

and

Calories and distance, to

world. Leaderboards can be

personal best times and

sorted by age and gender so

elevation, we have the event

you can connect with and

for you.

compare yourself to other
riders like you.

Group Rides
Race your friends and best
frenemies live, side by side.
Your Expresso Bike supports
teams with up to 32 riders.
Ready. Set. Expresso!

We Ride to

Get Personal

Achieve Our Goals
Enjoy a truly personalized workout experience before, during,

and after your ride. Your Expresso Bike is with you every step
of the way on your fitness journey.
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Metricsmatter.YourExpresso

Want

Bike keeps track of all your

motivation?

workouts to help you stay on

Expresso

little

extra

Let

your

Bike

help

with

top of your goals. And you

that.

Ride often to earn

canaccessyourprofileonline

rewards, collect badges, and

anytime, from any device.

feel great about
accomplishments.

your

Share
Customize

Your Expresso Bike connects
to

and

your

favorite

wellness

health

apps

like

Want total control? You got it.
The menu on your Expresso

MyFitnessPal and Strava. So

Bike is fully customizable so

go ahead and brag about

you

can

showcase

your

those gains wherever your

brand,deliveryourmessage,

friends are following you.

and truly make it your own.

Come Ride With Us

Expresso.com

